
Fiandino

902136 - Gran Kinara Al Tartufo Wedge
This vegetarian Grana-style cheese is one of the few aged cheeses made with thistle
rennet. This decadent truffle version shines when grated over pasta and risotto, melted
in delicious fondues, and simply flaked into pieces to be enjoyed as a table cheese.
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This vegetarian Grana-style cheese is one of the few aged cheeses made with thistle rennet. The producer, Fiandino, pioneered this
method of cheesemaking using thistle rennet with cows milk, a rare combination in the world of Italian cheese. Milk is collected from
their herd of 250 Bruna Alpina cows and local dairies to produce this one-year aged raw milk cheese. They take great care of their
Bruna Alpina cows, playing music at a special frequency in order to calm them and increase milk production. To make this decadent
truffle version, Mario and Egidio Fiandino spent years of study and research to find the right balance between earthy truffle and the
floral aromas and hint of tang in the crumbly, buttery cheese. It shines when grated over pasta and risotto, melted in delicious fondues,
and simply flaked into pieces to be enjoyed as a table cheese.

Raw Cow's Milk (Origin ITALY),
compound based on chopped
summer truffles (ingredients:
summer truffles (Tuber
aestivum Vitt.), cooking sauce of
summer truffles (summer
truffles, water, salt), water, salt,
flavoring], Salt, Vegetable
Rennet (Cynara cardunculus).

Contains:

Free From:

Brand Manufacturer Product Category

Fiandino Forever Cheese Cheese

UPC MFG # SPC # GTIN Pack Pack Desc.

8001408876770 IT416 902136 08001408876770 14/7 OZ

Gross Weight Net Weight Country of Origin Kosher Child Nutrition

6.5lb 6.1lb Italy No

Shipping Information

Length Width Height Volume TIxHI Shelf Life Storage Temp From/To

8in 8in 5.75in 0.21ft3 15x4 117days 35°F / 37°F

Keep refrigerated

Cut into pieces for an original aperitif, in
flakes over beef carpaccio, grated on
pasta and risotto, melted for delicious
fondues or to finish the meal pleasantly.

For best flavor, allow to come to
room temperature before serving.
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